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k supporting a potitiaa ptxXwtfac ike w u a i n g e f t h e PJE. Balding after
that to do so la a' direct coatiadlctlm to the WSU Administrative Code.

Off the wire
Brady should
be able to
resume job
REYNOLDS
WASHINGTON OTI - ProeUeatlal preM secretary Jame* Br
should be able to m a m Ua
when he beala from a balM.1
ripped throogh hla brain, decten
Vaatd yeeterday.
The White How* called" hi.
recovery
"nothing sheet at a mbrsck.' 1
®
. Doctor* " h l h expect Brady to be
able to reeame hla pretealea," (aid.
Dr. Dennis O'Leary, spokesman for
George Washington Medical Caater.

Budget writers
approve
defense budget
By JERELYN EDDINGS
WASaNGTdN UPI -- Senate
budget writer* Thueday approved
the full amooat Piaeideat Reagan
' asked for defense, bat their House
counterparts spurned administration requests and pamped more
m o n o ' Into food program, and
Medicaid.
The Senate committee, doenlnatod
by Republican*, voted 11-9 to
approve $193.9 bllkxi for the 1982
defense budget. Reagan origtaaBv
allied SIM.8 billion, bat the CoagroMkmal Badge) Office roeethaalod the. reqaaat at the higher Bgure.

Phys. Ed. name change
BjHWWILlAHDSON
J GuardUn Special Writer
The Student Government is supporting *
petition which charges the naming of-the
WSU Physical Eduction Building as the
"James A. -Rhodes Physical Education
Building" is a direct contradiction to the
WSU Administrative Code.
The Board of Trustees unanimously
approved the naming, of the building
"James A. Rhodes Physical Education
Building" at their February 6 meeting.
Student Government is supporting the
petitions in hopes this kipd of situation,
where a building is named without public
input* will not-occur sgaifi, said Student
•Government, Chairer Brenda Walker.
ALL COMPLETED petitions will be sent
to Wright State President Robert Kegerreis.
Kegerreis c6uld not he reached for
comment.
ThV petition was drawn up by senior Mike
Smith who says he "viewed the move
(naming- the building after Rhodes) as
political and knew that it violated a WSU
administrative code."
The university's administrative code in,
part states "We intend in our role as
members -of the /university and ' as
individual citizens to resist the politkizabon of the university by right, left, or
midtfie political groups or by any governmental group or official
"THE STRENGTH of the •university lies

in its nonpartisan educational, scholarly,
and -service contributions to it* constituencies."
Smith feels the naming of the building
after Rhodes constitutes politicizing, which
he feels is against the administrative code.'
Smith also feels the Trustees meeting was
"carefully planned so there was no chance
for input from faculty or students,"
Q. Edward PoIlock. socTetary of the Board
of Trustees, said the meeting "was aD
perfectly legal."
\

The petffion was read by- Walker at the
Board's Studpnt Affairs Committee meeting
held last Mondky^__^

•

"C

'

'••• V ' • ..

TRUSTEE AND Chairer of the Student
Affairs Committee Fred McConnaughey
said he did ao^ wast to, u x u a e s t on any

POLLOCK SAID the meeting was sched-.
uled last September. Untief^the Sunshine
Law, the local media was Informed of the
meeting.
/
. He said the naming of the building was on
the agenda
Tfv
The petition also states " t h e r t exists ae
logical ^connection "between Republican
Governor James A. Rhodes and the physical
education building since the building was
commissioned; funded, and .constructed
under the administration of Democratic
Governor.John J. Giliigau."
THE PETITIONS are being sent to 11
other' state universities and one state
colleg^. Examples are Keht State Uflhrersr *
tty, Ohio State University, and Bowling
Green ^University.
Smith says, "The response on this (the
petitions) is phenomenal and really surprising."
The exact number of signed petitions
turned in is not known at this time.

administrative action.
. It is not known if there has be«n any
officialferemony scheduled for naming the
building.
Jim Dock, acting assistant athletic
director, said he does not knsw if any
official notice , .has been aent to the
department about the building's naming.
Athletic Director Don Mohr said he had
"heard"'about'the naming flff'the physical
education building after Rhodes. '

J

r
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Lack of support kills Wright State yearbook
,

B> MICHAEL VLASC
CoardU? Associate Writer -

Due to deficient funding and a
general lack of support from
students, there will be no 1980-81
edition of the WSU yearbook
Cambidr.
This desicion was . reached at
the April 2 meeting of the WSU
Alumni Association.
Pat Moran,' Director of Alumni
Affairs said, the problem of tow
funding was due to advertising.
"Low response by advertisers

was dramatic" Moran said. "Seven hundred advertisers were
sought and only, one-eighth of a
page of advertising was attained.""^
Lack of response from students
he "said also posed a major
barrier.

correlation with Taylor Publishing
Company.

"WHEN THE photographer
was on campus last fall,. December graduates offered little response," he said.
.The yearbook was to be published by Fireside Graphics in

"When the deadline" came,
they only' had a handful of
pictures and 12 of the 125 clubs
on campus to report."

Alumni Association PresidentJerry Sutton said "A March
deadline had been set for Fireside
Graphics to get their material out
to Taylor Publishing for the
primary lay-out."

THE

PUBLISHERS

needed

materials by March to meet the
June deadline. Apparently Fireside Graphics informed the
Association they could not gather
a staff together to take pictures by
May Daze.
Moran said the photographer
was to be on campus during May
Daze to take pictures of June
graduates, and clubs who wished
to beinvolved.
Sutton said "putting a yearbook together could be made into
a learning experience. It should
be more of a student publica-

tion."

"IN HIGH school," he added
"there is.a yearbook committee
given the task of publishing
pictures and activities of students. It was a prestigious thing
then, and it still can be today."

All students who have paid for
yearbooks will be refunded their
money, according to Moran.

*«

.

For further information contact
the Alumni Affairs (office in the '
University. Center, room 048.

Marketing Club visits National Conference
ByDANDEPASQUALE
Guardian Staff Writer

//

Wright State University's Marketing club will have a seven
• person contingent at this weekend's
American
Marketing
Association's. (AMA) National
Conference in New Orleans.
"We should haye one of the
largest groups at the conference," according to Jeff Schrader, one of the organizers of the
trip, "The conference is open to
any and all marketing clubs in the
United States and 'its common-

wealths, and most of them send a t
least one or two representatives.
"This will also be the largest
group sent by "Wright State."

with professionals in various
fields of marketing.
' 'The professionals in charge of
the workshops are being flown in
from all over the United States."
Schrader said, "Their main goal
THE MARKETING Club rep- is to teach practical applications
resentatives left by van Wednes- in developing resumes, public
day night and are expected to be relations skills, communications
in New Orleans by registration on, skills, and interviewing.
Friday.
"THE CONFERENCE will last
The first' major meeting and
from eight am to ten pm on
reception for the representatives
will take .place Friday night, and Saturday and Sunday with a
Saturday and Sunday will be banquet lunch during the midday
devoted to individual workshops break."

The Marketing Club earned
their expenses by doing projects
for the Alumni Association.
"The projects we did for
Alumni Association helped net us
$500 for the trip. The remaining
$100 was allocated through the
Marketing Department," Schrader said.
".We were basically hired by
Pat . Moran to gather some
marketing information and <put
together a 20 page pn^osal."
"WE FEEL the conference will
give us important information,
not only for our personal use, but.

also to improve Wright State's
chapter of the AMA." Schraderadded. *
RegistrationJfees.fot' the conference are $55 with an extra
$48.75 going to hotel fees at the
New Orleans Ihternational. The
representatives from WSU in-.
elude Schrader Julie Jankewski,
Tony Olekas, Neil Hample, Patty
Camden, Marianne Fiebieger,
and Marketing Club President;
Joe Hardwick.
•The representatives will return
from "New Orleans sometime
Monday.

Kennedy demands more stringent gun laws
mandatory sentences when. a
'handgun is used in a crime.
.. Virtually every 'bill introduced
WASHINGTON UPJ -A Sen.
Edward Kennedy introduced a" sincc the attempted assassination
last week has Included a provision
bill'Thursday to ban ".Saturday
for a mandatory prison, terrn-Night Specials,", and demands,
ranging from one year to life—if a
triggered by the. shooting of
gun is wielded 'in the commission
President Reagan, mourned for
3y STEVE GEXSxKt.

L O U GREGG S

.^utotiaus
BMW

IMTFT

•QD3BGHO

"President Reagan majy be the
of a crime-.
1 1
But the assassination attempt latestV * best-known handgun,
appears not to have swayed casualty," said the Massachte^.
opponents who feel gun control etts'Dem'ocrat. "But he is not the
laws would not cut the risks for only victim. Every day, the
public officials nor lessen inci- 'relentless toll grows higher." •.
dence of crime.
"Inaction is-inexcusable. j t C
FACING formidable opposi- time for congress to Istand up to
tion, Kennedy offered a modified the gun lobby and face up to its
gun control measure already responsibility to deal with ih?
introduced in the House by Reto. epidemic .of handgun violence
' Peter Rodino, R-N.J,, chairman that plagues the nation,", said
Kennedy.'
of the Judiciary Committee.

i

1 5 5 0 K a u f f m a n Ave.

>-The bill, also would impose a
21-d»y 'waiting period on handgun
sales, require records of handgun
transfers and provide a mandatory minimum sentence o f ' two
years for Jury person, who uses or
carries a handgun during commission of a crime.

Moslem dog-holder outrages parliament

71

April 9 UPI
SINGA
Seven members of Singapore's
parliament expressed outrage
Thursday because. a Moslem
singer held a dog in her arms.
Anita Sarawak, a well-known
Moslem songstress petted the

OWN A VW?

dog on national television while
she sang/'Me and You and a Dog
Named Boo" Wtth Amerkan
singer Lobo to the dismay of the>
. country's 350,000 !
According to Islat^i, dogs are
"majls," or filth and should' be

^
FEMALE M0DELS
and ? D A N G E R S

F A I R B O R N 878-7322

THE BILL, co-sponsored by a
group of bipartisan liberals,
would ban "Saturday Night Specials"--cheaply made, short-range
handguns. . .

P a r t s * Repair

Fairbom
878-5422

WANTED
$25." an hour

for details call
222-1212

ayoided. Singapore's Moslems do
; keep dogs as pets.
I Parliamentary Secretary for
Zommunicaticns and Culture Sidel: San iff u d six other parliamentarians said tliey received unfav. orable reaction to the program.

soooeaooa

Where In The Hell
la The Orbit In! I,
Bring this ad
get two pitchers
of beer for
the price of oriel I
• One ad
per customer,
loanura*
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Press hints officials may be tried
mands for trials of allegedly
corrupt officials.
"If a prosecutor can start legal
WARSAW. Poland U P 1 T h e
Poljsh press hinted Thursday that proceedings in certain cases then
a coming purge of senior officials he should do-it," Warsaw Radio
accused of corruption and econ- quoted an unidentified party
omic mistakes, and one newspap- worker as saying. ."If trials are
er said former Communist Party going to take place, then they
boss Edward Gierek. might be should take place."
The Warsaw newspaper Zycie
put OB trial.
The purge may start as early ai ~ Warszawy reported, meanwhile,
Friday when Parliament meets to that former Building Minister
debate emergency economic Adam Glazur and another former
measures being introduced by construction industry official had
Prime Minister Wojciec'h Jaruzel- been arrested for corruption. '
ski-the fourth man in 14 months
MORE DRAMATICALLY, it
to hold the premiership.
Signs of a shake-up began to suggested that Gierek and former
proliferate on the eve of the Prime Minister Piotr Jaroszewicz
session and coincided with a might be put on trial, charged
spirited meetuig between Com- with committing the blunders that
munist Party/Workers at the Lenin pushed Poland to the brink of
Shipyard^in Gdansk and the economic disaster.
Gierek was ousted in the wake
current/party leader, Stanislaw
of the unrest and strikes that gave.
Kania/
rise to the independent Solidarity
THE WORKERS, many of labor coalition last August. Jaro• whom were also members of the szewicz was sacked in February of
Solidarity labdr coalition based in last year.
The newspaper reported the
the Baltic seaport, peppered
Kania with questions and de- possible• trials in a round-about
By RUTlfE. GRUBER

Ask the Ombudsman
I have a " C " decal and I park way out In " C " lot. 1 always aee
cars parked oat there without a decal, bat they don't have a
ticket. Why?
Because of budget cuts, Parking Sevices had'.to- cut back
drastically on their ^afking monitors. Recently," however, they were able to hire a few" mitre monitors and the situation should
improve.
'
'
If you h'ave complaints oV.concerns about parking, student3
are welcome to attend tfie Parking Services Committee. Just
call'Lorna .Dawes at *2912 to. let her know you'll be attending
. and what your concern is.
•. *
Why must I pay a fee to drop a class?
There ore two primary reasons for the drop fee. Part of the
fee "is used to pay for processing the change in the student's
schedule.
The main purpose of the drop fee is as a penalty to prevent
widespread dropping of classes. Classes have a limited
enr.llmenl, wheli^you sign up for a' class a space is rese^rved for
you which might ^xrtsibly close another studentout of that class.
Without a financial penalty, there would be nothing, to
discourage a student who wouldn't make up his mind between a
couple of classes from signing up for both, possibly closing
other's .out, then later dropping the one he doesn't like. Not to
-fairlo those closed out, is it?

way, quoting from an interview
with a party official published in
the Gazeta Pomorska newspaper
of Bydgoszcz.
"THE MAIN prosecuting office
has been coaducting p r e f a t o r y
proceedings in relation to the
responsibility, of Piotr Jaroszewicz" for the economic situation,
the official said.
"The office also is of the
opinion that an explanation is
necessary of the responsibility of
Edward Gierek for the decisions
he had taken, since these problems cannot be passed up indifferently as in the past."
Neither the government's chief
spokesman nor the state prosecutor's office would confirm or deny
the' report. But the state prosecutor's office said that if investigations were begun they might lead'
to indictments and trials.
IN A RELATED report, - the
"official news agency PAP said
more than 250 officials had been
dismissed .over the past eight
months.
The. casualties included some
20 cabinet ministers and 30
deputy ministers and PAP -added
that "further changes are'envisaged in connection., with the
introduction of the economic
reform."

Kama's meeting with workers
in Gdansk was part of the party's
effort to get back In touch with its
rank-and-file. According to press
accounts, it was a heated session
in which workers pressed for
reforms and asked questions that

WBHaai A. Cfcaia (ahin), ami h n j E. Jaggare (batow) am
working on the Installation of an Image Intenatfler for an X-ray
machine. The' Intenalfler wBl be used In the X-ray department of
the Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory Care.

REPORTERS WANTED

The Daily Guardian is nfrvvin need of a
limited number of reporters .The reporter
must be available for approximately 15
REPORTERS WAfoTU)
- Sports Writer

b »<•' «_ • " • -

Call Oflyt Ertninjl 1 WtHtndl

(513) 821-2288
Come Visit Our Center
7719 Reading Road
Cincinnati, OH <5237
TFIT MKMUIION
JMCUIIJTS timet 1IM
On- Cwrtn !•
10 M«i« Ot«'« ****
OutlUSt N* Stota M U t l u r M l : l » O H W

:<.<!.I!.!4!!I!UU!J1

could lead to arrest or harassment in most other membeVs of
the.-East Bloc.
"What do we mean by party?"
one worker asked. "When we
speak of the party do we mean the
rank and file or the top echelon?"

* • » »' a < « t k *1*.* m p

hours of work a week .Some reporting
experience appreciated, but riot
necessary. Writing experience a must e

APPLxmi

The Daily Guardian
\ - Editor ... Bob Myers
M»n*glng Editor...Mike Hosier

New* Editor ... Kevin Thornton

Call 2505
Ad Manag^r.-imluli Ehlert

=

T h e Captain
Sa.id He •fb'r^o'f

;

the kc^s/

Basincaa Manager ... Ken Keister

A Rhodes by any
othername would
be sweeter

Affirmative ^
ft\\ SS'.on corsfrol .
count Joton

Once again Wright State has contradicted . itself in policy and
practice.
On February 6th, the WSU Board of Trustees took it upon
themselves to give a name to the Physical Education Building. All fine
and nice for Public Relations and the image of the university. However,
the apparent political motive and lack of student input needs review.
Somehow, the Board had the idea that an agreeable name for the
P.E. Building would be the James A. Rhodes Building, named after
Ohio's strongest supporter of Higher Education, our governor.
They had this idea, discussed.it and passed it without the input of
other university and campus residents, no staff, no faculty, and
certainly no students.
The contradiction lies in the words of Wright State's owii
administrative code,' a code written to protect the university from
political attitudes. The code say's the members of the university faculty,
staff and student^ should be "actively encouraged to participate «s
individual citizens in the processes of democratic government."
Great, and they- obvibusly • endorse the principles of autocratic
government. If the Board wants the building named after Rhodes,
theifby God name.it after Rhodes.
But wait, just a miniate, who says the building should be nained'after
James Rhodes? To begin with the building was constructed under the
administration and money of John Gilligan, former Governor of the
state, why not panic it after him? Rhodes is \n tlie process of pulling the
proverbial financial rug out from under state higher education in Ohio
• and oufjBoard wents to name buildings after him? We won't mention
(his. involvement with the Kent State murders of college students.
Perhips thfe move to name the P.E: Building after Rhodes has
political undertones, perhaps it doesn't. The point is that the Board
violated their own 'policies in taking non-input action to decide the
name. If this Action is lq direct conflict with the university policy then
the.name, and the decision should be ruled moot. The entire question
of a name for the building, if there is a question at all should be left.ijp
to the university as a whole, not just the. Board.
Perhaps if the Board of Trustees is going to make university
decisions then they should take the time to review the mission of this
university. We are not a high powered factory looking for political
alliances, we are students of academla and expect to be treated in that
way. The university has taken the time to write policies guaranteeing
that right, maybe someone should take the time to read it and avoid
further contradiction.
/ .
.

The Daily Guardian
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staff
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Sport witnesses raquetball a-go-go
By MIKE MILLER
Guardian Staff Writer

speaking the truth.
He was. God was he!

DAN AND I promptly quenched our thirst
'"Welcome to the Congress Park Circuit
with a couple of beers as the crowd huddled
Courts^ first men's stag party," a middle-aged
together in a lounging area.
cocktail waitress told a circulars formation of
Suddenly, the lights went out, a spotlight was
more than 100 drooling m&es.
turned on, and five girls weapifig~tong dresses
Suddenly, five young women worked, their
placed themselves in the middle of the crowd.
way to the middle of the circle and a,disc jockey
The girls ' attempted to exhibit their
played Kool and the Gang's "Celebration."
dancing abilities during the first song-they
- At this point, I was confused yet somewhat
didn't
remove any clothing.
anxious to find out What would happenjiekt.
However, this routine was short-lived,.
A friend of mine, Mike and I planned to spend
Everyone knew what was going to happen,
Friday evening playing racquetball at the- and it did.
, \ J
Congress Park Circuit Courts.
"The girls methodically removed their shoes,
It was Mike's 21st birthejay and, since he is a
their hose, their dresses, and all the suspense
racquetball enthusiast, he thought'the Congress
which had built up.
*
Parks' first men's stag p^rty might be
They were stark naked. No g-strings.
enjoy^ble-for $10, you get to~~pl*y all the
-Nothing.
;
/
racquetball you wished from 7:00 pm to 1:00 ixa.
The girls danced completely nude- through
In. addition, for those people who are bettet
tWo songs before their so-called "owner"
partyers than racquetball players, there would
rounded them up and hustled them downstairs.
be gambling facilities and c h ^ p drinks. Beer
was 25 cents a glass and mlxedjirinSa were 50 .
THEY WOULD not be left alone however:
( ,
cents apiece.
Half of the crowd followed them straight into
the women's locker room.
THIS WAS all Mike knew about the party.
After changing into our racquetbaH apparel, ^ • ^instantaneously. n line formed, which stretch, Mike and I engaged in a game rf racquetball.
^ ed beyond the locker room.
When Mike and I asked about the purpos^ o f / ^ V
) After Mike was sodndly defeated, we sought
the line, we were told the sauna and whirlpool
other competition.
were being used for extracurricular activtties-possibly with vjme compensation involved.
A 6*3", 320 pounder named Dan supplied the
We decided to depart this blase scene snd to
competition.
indulge ourselves with seme excessive drinking,
~ I confidently challenged Dan flrst.
1 was shocked! He destroyed
UPON. PURCHASING some additional 25mutilated Mike; and good 'ole Dan had t
ceat beer tickets. Mike and 1 were issued" five
left in him to.beat.i
dollars worth of poker chips by a cocktail
Toward the end of
waitress.
.who was spectaling
some nude
So we decided to try oar luck at a Black Jack
huny. it upl They'i
liable.
10 minutes.'
dancers upstairs in
However,
the Black Jack game was unexpect"What!" I replied.
edly cut short with an announcement.
. The girls were returning for anotherHanring
"NUDE DANCEXS." Mike exclaimed. "You
• session.
know-strippers,"
"Wo bo lio!" is all Dan could manage to say.
Although Dan was becoming increasingly
tired during our second game. Mike's unexpected announcement seemed to negate his weariness. A stimulated Dan defeated me' in leas
than 10 minutes with plenty of time to spare.
After, exchanging congratulatory, remarks,
Dan and I raced upsttirs to I see if Mike , was

UKE A PACK of barbarians, everyone
clutched their chips and rushed toward the show
area.
The girl* wasted no time. They immediately
their tiothing and began choosing
dancing pwtners from the audience.
(See IMMORAL page 7)

.^

Mad as hell
^

about higher tuition?
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Just sign your name and address, stick it in an envelope and mail
to Columbus. At worst, you've spent twenty cents for venting
your anger-a lot cheaper than bills for treatment of an ulcer.
A t best, you may accomplish something useful-having the state
subsidy to WSU increased and your tuition lowered. If you
don t want to pay postage, drop the signed,addressed letter o f f .
at The Daily Guardian (046 UC).
The Daily Guardian and Student Government
April 10,1983

President of the Senate
Paul Gillmor
Ohio Senate
Statehouse
Columbus, Ohio

Vt" ; *

Dear Riul Gillmor,
I am concerned about the state subsidy for higher education in the State of Ohio.
Public higher education in Ohio is intended to accommodate citizens who desire further studies.
'
. v- •
'
>v
•'
. T*' .
In order for these people to continue getting, an education, a quality education, state subsidies must
increase to lessen the furiously increasing tuition rates in our state-funded institutions?
.* The proposed state subsidy doesn't accoint for increasing enrollment and inflation at every level of
v

, V

'* * . •

expenses. The proposed state subsidy threatens the continuing education of Ohio's present and poienlialstudente.
£ I urge you to encourage the increase of the statesubsidy for higher education when youlueet with other
legislators at our Statehouse in Columbus.
Respectfully,

6 THE DART GUARDIAN Afrft 10. 1 * 1

Prominent 'psychedelic9 band resurgence in Cincinna
>•-

-

Jp]n fpi-fninmp fit
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,
By DENNIS MCCURBY
•Guardian Mask Writer
There may riot be much -in the
way of musical entertainment on
campus this weekend, but if you
have transportation there's plenty
of quality music available to you.
Tonight, for instance, you can
make the trek to Cincinnati to see
Echo and Bunnymen, one of the
most prominent hands in the
Br(tfshresurgence of "psychedelmusic.
haven't heard the Bunnymen
myself, but they've received
greater critical acclaim than their.
Liverpool cohorts. The Teardrop
Explodes, whom I have heard. If
Echo and the Bunriymen are
really the better band, they must
be very good indeed.

>N

:

Family. They'll be appearing both
tonight and Saturday.
Tonight is your last chance to
see Trapezoid, an excellent acoustic * stringbfind I've rayed
' about before.
The band is
finishing up a two-night stand at
the Winds Cafe in Yellow Springs
tonight.
I caught Trapezoid Wednesday
night at Sam's, in Dayton. It was
the second time I've seen them,
and they are even more impressive than I remembered. When
they w*re here last spring, fiddler
Freyda Epstein had only been
with.them for about a month.

the Luff" often enough to want to
make that perfectly clear.) 'The
band's name comes from a
traditional fiddle tune'-a reel, L
be!ieve--by that title.

the Boys of the Lough, who will
be at Gilly's on Wednesday, April
IS. Despite several personnel
changes, the band has been one
of the finest in traditional British
' Isles music for almost 10 years.

;

The core of the band con'sists of
Cathal McCo'nnell on flute, penis very small, so it would be a nywhistle, and vocals.- and Aly
good idea to get .there early. If* Bain on fiddle. The quartet is
you missed Trapezoid Wednes- currently filled out by. brothers
day or last night, I recommend Dave and Tich Richardson on
mandolin and guitar respectively.
this last show highly.
The Dates-are back at Sam's
V
Lough, incidentally; is a variant
this weekend (Friday and Saturspelling of Loch, as in Loch Ness,
day nights) with a, couple of new
guest bands. Tonight the Dates and pronounced the same'. (I've
heard
people refer to "the Boys ofshare the bill with Gam United
Us, and tomorrow with Miami the Low" of even "the. Boys of
University's Rhythmatiks.

A. COUPLE OF jazz events
deserve mention. Tonight, pie
second of two -performances by
Tonight Show .'drummer Ed
Shaughnessy with the WSU Jazz
THEY SOUNDED great then, Ensemble takes place in the WSU
and they sound" fine on their Concert Hall. And tomorrow
fecent album. But Wednesday night. Maynard Ferguson will
night they were better. Epstein's •perform in Sinclair Community
arid-Lorraine Duisit's harmonies College's Blair Hall Theatre.
IF YOU DON'T fancy travelling were fantastic. Paul Reisler's
as far . as Cincinnati, or if hammered-dulcimer and guitar
Monday. Apjil 13, the She
ominous, acid-tinged rock isn't work was gorgeous, and Ralph nightclub in Dayton will be
your style, you can catch some . Gordon'*, bass, and ceUo playing featuring Commander Cody, and
fine bluegrass and old-time coun- filled in the bottom-beautifully!
Thursday Arlo Guthrie will be
Music at the Winds usually there. Later in the month'-April
try music at Gilly's in downtown
starts
around
10:00.
but
the
place
Dayton, courtesy of the Hot Mud
27— thfc reformed Humble Pie
will play at the She.
There are 4 couple of other
promising shows coming up at
Bog art's this week. Tuesday,
April 14, the Stranglers return.
(They also played there last
November.) Next Friday,. AptQ
17, U-2, a band from Ireland, will
be at Bogart's.
FINALLY, A 'few words" about

THE BOYS of the Lough,have'
played in Cincinnati a. couple of .
times in the last few years, but
this will be tTieir first appearance
in Dayton. They're less formal
and more lively than the betterknown Chieftains, but ..they're
every bit as accomplished.
Traditional musk doesn't come
any finer, arid I can't recommend
this concert too highly to anyone
with an tnteceat in any kind of folk
> music.

WWSU Radio Highlights

WWSU T-Shirts will be coming out in the next week or so.
They will be on sale soon. The design emblem on the front is
new and looks like it should belong on a Kenny Loggins album
'cover. Drop by the station and check ope outl.
Be sure to catch Ron Wright this Sunday evening, when he
will be featuring Pink Floyd's Animals album on the Beeswax
portion of his progressive.rock radio show.
The Dale Walton show held in the UC Cafeteria on March 13
was very sifecessful. Cleanup activities were hindered when
some yahoo decided to unleash one of the dry chemical fire
extinguishers -somewhere on the lower floor, resulting in
evacuation of the building and a . fine mist settling on the
beer-soaked carpet. Otherwise, everyone had a great time (even
' the topis).
^
Once again Open Mike night at the Rathskeller is going to be
held sometime in thefuture. Applications are now being taken
for anyone who is nterested' in performing their .personal
. indiscretionsbfcfore -an audience.
Lastly, the WYSU Softball team is now organized into a cabal
of Overzealous whfflers-and we cordially invite martyrdom at the
hands of all coiners. The staff-of The Guardian has once again ;
taken us up on the challenge which gives us great joy as they are
' the only ones we can-beatJ If interested Hn playing us contact
Ken Reinhart a t ^ i e station at 873-2000; Hurry, because our
playing schedulefillfcup quickly" Wonder why?

SCUBA DICING
•SCUBA RENTALS
P AIR STATION :
TRAMPOLINES
SUN BATHING
SNACKBAR
PICNICKING
FREE PARKING

. Countr\ -< barr, air. freedom from: traffic
- (toises, park-tike surroundings — the>e
form the setting for the jewel that is
Sportsmap Lake, • sparkling pure spring
diluted, a:, clcan and. pure as
Naiurft-iiftended it to' be.
- • TO '
/COLUMBUS

7GEDARVILLE
1 SPORTSMAN

CINCINNATI ' -

Vi*u the\Midwresi\ ben in diving
•od shimming fun This- unique-. .
• iprmg fed. -12-acre lake. -open
'every summer; offers a large,
-grassy* picriic-Mjn btthsng area,
dock. rafi.,»lide. and'diving board
'for.your enjoyment.
bAVS AND TIMES OPE* I

7 DAYS $ KEEKFrom9A M tJ?PM
SEASON:
MriiiiAial I.)'} '•«"

l*»

0ARILT
ADMISSION: . S3.50

CHILD
SI SO

D SPORTSMAN LAKE • U.S. ROUTE 42 O CEDARVIL1_E,0H-10 453I4 Q (513)766-3041

^
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Men's tennis team wins six in a row
competitive with recruits like these and the superb
After last quarter'! initiation to the role as The Daily
freshmen of the '80-8Ksqua"d.
Guardian Sports Editor. I feel the time has come for some
" Don't-forget, the injured Tom Holzapfel will be back as
expansion and experimentation with Guardian sports.
good as new.
.
\Ve are going to continue with the' "Player Profile"
concept of winter-quarter, dealing with randomly selected
THE PROMOTION department of the Cincinnati Reds
interviews i»nd descriptions of currently active Wright
has recently sent me enough flyers about next month's
State athletes. These profiles are not only interesting and
College
Nite to wallpaper the inside of'Don Mohr's office.
informative, but serve as excellent fillers when a page is
So, I will obligingly pass on the news.
empty and ads are scan*.
This annual event will be held Thursday May 7 against
But. the new idea is going to be a weekly sports column havefffffrt-thesquad, since the ladies split up for a week
by yours truly, which you are now reading.
This while most other schools they have faced were funded 'a the Pittsburgh Pirates at 7:35 pm. The flyer, which states
innovation will be a once a week feature on Fridays and , week in Florida to tuneup for this.season. She looks at the that the regularly priced $5 reserved seats for $3, indicates
vCTll contain results, predictions and previews concerning team as being a week behind, and a few more matches that the night is devoted to college students and their
dates. But, why a college student would want to take fruit
the university's varsity sports and intramural sports as should bring out their true potential.
to a baseball game is beyond me.
well as some loe»l and area sporting events.
THE SQUAD will now, after losing to^a pair of Division I
IF ANYONE knows of an athletic event worth opponents, travel to Muskingum tomorrow for a 1 pm , ANYWAY, ADVANCED tickets may be purchased at
mentioning in this space, they should conUct me in the match. -Tb is .should prove interesting since it will be a first Rikes downtown "and the Dayton Mall, or any other Red's
brapch ticket agencies. To order by mail, you must send a
Guardian office and 1 will be glad to pass on the word. The tiiije encounter between the two.
Greenville product Jody Flommersfeld returned • this letter with a check or; money order made out to the
topics used will be left wide open,* so- long as
year as the number one singles player. The senior three. Cincinnati Reds. Include SO cents for postage/handling
sports-related.
I'd like to start new with an introduction and summary of letter winner also joins second singles player Betsy with each order and mail to: Cincinnati Reds. P.O. Box
1970, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201..
Fitzgibbon as the top doubles combo.
the seldom heard from tennis teams.
. AlsO. groups of 30 or trtore should contact the Reds
Another senior and triple • letter- winner, Rachel
First. I'd like to mention that college tennis matches are
decided teamwise on the basis of a best-of-nine Peguignot (also from Greenville), is playing thjrd singles. /Group Sdts Department (513) 421-4510. They advise
competition, six single players and a trio of doubles teams, She and'Sandy Hentges team up for number two doubles. ordering early for best seat selection.
During my lab'period earlier this week, 1 overheard the
unlike the best-of-five situation in high school tennis.
. USA SMITH. Katie McDermott and Amy Showalter • instructor talking about tt running event which deserves
AFTER IMPRESSIVE victories earlier this week over round out the fourth, fifth and sixth singles spots, some attention at this time.
the University of Dayton (9-0) and Indiana Central (8-1), . respectively.
IN AN EFFORT to raise money for the Ronald
Teresa Wendelhand Mandy Wilson compose third spot
the WSU men's tennis team currently holds a winning 6-4
McDonald House of Dayton, Sigma Gamma Epsilon (of
doubles:
record, including six straight victories.
•Returning letter winner Karen Kinlen is another player WSU), with the financial help of Royal Crown Cola and
Derrick Williams," a sophomore from Middletown, is
Tuffy Brooks sporting goods, is sponsoring a 10,000 meter
V
owner of the squad's best singles record.' He is 8-2 in on the this yfear's team.
The efficient recruiting abilities of Ralph Underhili and . race. The 6.2 mile competition will taic^ptacs here at the
number five singles, while teaming up with Bob Albert,
WSU campus Saturday May 23 at 9:30 a.m.
another sophomore, for a likewise record against number company have resulted, thus far, in the signing of two area
The race, which will start and finish at " K " lot. will
high school stars for the 1981-82 edition of Raider
three doubles competitidh.
award trophies to the overall winners and the top three in
Juniors Dave McSemek and Mark Cundiff have Basketball.
First committed was a 6-5' forward from Piqua, Andy each of the five male and female age divisions. T-shirts
mastered a superb 8-1 mark as the number one doubles
team. The pair also competes at.number one and three ' Warner. He led the Indians this year with a 24.3 point per win be given to those who contribute a $5 entry fee before
game average along with a 10.6 rebound pace and shot a April 60.
singles., respectively.,
Entry forms are available at any area McDonald's'
Brothers Nick and Sudan Dewan are at number two and very respectable 52 percent and 80 percent from the field
!
restaurant.'
•
, .
and the line.
four singles spots and'are the second doubles team.
" Looking through dozens of releases the past few months
• Other members of coach Will Cleveland's roster
from
the
Wildlife
Division
in
Xenia,
I
finally
found
WARNER
WAS
honored
with
a
second
Vteam
AAA
\ include; junior Scott Potter; sophomores #rank McBride,
( Dariti Netzley and Greg Milano; freshmen Dave Schiltz, all-Ohio selection, as well as a first'team Distri«i>fet#nd something newsworthy.
Miami Central Conference Player of the Yearstatus.
'Bob-Sfiively"and Thomas Johnson.
FOR FISHERMEN, a pair of trout festivels are offered
The coaches then landed the very talented .Mark
The lady netters are off to a slow start with a. 1-3 record,
to the public this month. Tomorrow, the city of Jackson,
including an opening victory over Cedarville on March 31 McCormick. a 6-3 guard frotn Kettering Fairmont East.
and straight losses to Wittenberg, Bowling Green and McCormiCk shot for a 25 point average with percentages ttf Ohio (in Jackson County) will host the first .fishing
50 and(85. while bringing down 8,rebounds a i u g l & _
extravaganza.
Miami.
He-Gained honorable mention .status si the state level
The Jackson City Reservoir, located south-east of <
ALTHOUGH COACH Shirley Griffith feels that her and was picked as a second team District player.
.
Chillicothe off Route 35, will be stocked with about 8,000
team has yet to play up to their capabilities, or her
SkepticsVwho have .predicted Raider fever to cool off rainbow trou*. Jackson area merchants have donated
expectations, she is very optimistic about their future • next winter, foay I * in for a. surprise. While tt is very dozens otnrizes for the event,
On ^Apfil .25-26 the Portsmouth Area Chamber of
unlikely"
the tfeam will achieve an early high national
mttches
Griffith,' who is also a counselor at Fairmont East High ranking. like last January, due to eijht missing seniors Commerce and Jaycees will host their- annual Shawnee
School, said that the spring break of a few weeks ago may and,atTentirely new stortiflg lineup, they should be very Trputfestival, featuring 6,OCO rainbow trout.

Connecting Link
By LoruiieAdkins

Immoral
experience
worthwhile

Astronauts preparations for launch finished Friday

amazed —sp*ce
droppe i off jn orbit or old, broken preparations
agency officials, who had expectTonest at have been plucked from
ed more last-minute problems
The Columbia's 36-orbi 54','.'for repair-on Earth.
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla. UPI
hour maiden-flight will
The smooth flow, of launch with this untried orbital freighter.
-- Astronauts John W. Young and
revolutionary new space Vehicle
\ Robert L. Crippen-. at last finished
designed to launch like a rocket,
training for their pioneer launch
land like a plane and bring
FINALLY, THE girls got dress- Friday in the space shuttle
NEW PAGE MANOR BARBeRf STYLE
"»
delivery-truck simplicity. to the
ed and, after conversing with Columbia, exulted Thursday,
3534 AIRWAY RD. PAGE MANOR SHOPPING CENTER
•We are rea&y today and the> i ° b , o f tfuttinfr" up unmanned
several members of tlje.audiehce,
9-6 MON.-FRI.
Okies art dear."
v spacecraft.
left/With their " o w n e r . " "
8:30-5:00 SAT.
The astronauts' euphoria echoSatisfyingly drunk, we cashed
STUDENT SPECIALed across the Florida spaceport.
in our poker chips and departed.
MEN'S HAIR STYLE. SHAMPOO. CUT. BLOW DRY. S7.00
IF AIX works as planned, the
Thousands of tourists from
^ e were somewhat stunned by
REGULAR CUT O.OO
around the world gathered to Columbia and three sister ships
the night's activities, but agreed
will
fly
regularly
with
scientists
as
watch the gleaming white space
that stfthshinnin^ness,.although
machine blast oB at 6:50 am EST passengers, and with cargoes of
I Is immoral, to probably worth
in a gosh of orange fire sad white new unmanned spacecraft to
experiencing again in the future.

(continued from poge 4)
Middle-aged men. many prob
ably married, as well as fresh
fartd high school boys joined the
girls-oh center stage.

By EDWARD K. DEEONG
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Classifieds
For Sale
FOB SALE: Pair of white
nursing shoes, never worn,
size'10, asking SI8. If interested, contact Chris at 878-7149
or mailbox T431.
FOR . SAIL: 14' Aqua Cat
Catamaran sailboat - with
shoreline trailer included. Exc.
shape - $750.00 Ask for Greg
at 879-5182.

FOR SALE: Brand new American History 112 sect 02 book.
£8.50. "Men, Women and
Issues in American History."
Owner lest recjept so can't
exchange at book store. Leave
note in AHynx4naiIboi N475 or
call 277-01^9 and leave message. A^k for Carol.

FOR SALE: Panasonic AMFM )Stereo-w/built in tape
deck. Oust Cover, Two Thrust-er speakers w/extra long cord.
Less than one vear old and in
excellent condition. $175.00
Can record from phono onto
tapes.
Call 873-2563 or
429-2253 or stop by 059 Allyn
Hall and ask for Sharon.
Bunnies for sale $3.00 each.
Call Sally - 253-7284, mailbox
M'-5<}.
Study Guide; Econ., 201, 202.
203, Principles & Applications >
by Rasmussen and Hawortb.
Contact B-514, Allyn - Hall
Mailbox.

Wanted

Roommates
MATURE. FEMALE needed to
share furnished, two bedroom
apartment, 10 mins. W>m
WSU. Cost J s $120.00 per
month, plus 1/2 utilities.
Available 4-1-81. Call 429*4375
or leave message in mailbox
N720.
Roommate wanted: Mature
student for large furnished
apartment, 120 per month,
includes ail. 10'minutes froth
WSU, 5 minutes from Oregon
• District.
253-8172
Alan T. Reed

For Rent
WANTED: Tickets to REO
Speed wagon concert on April
20 at U.D. Contact Lora E618.

FOR SALE: '67 Triumph SOOcc
motorcycle. Runs great, beautiful paint job. King-queen
seat, nigh rise handle bar*
v could be a show bike.. If
interested,' put naipe and
phone number in box #0-164,
or call Joe at 293-9917.

PIANO PLAYER is looking for
musicians to play improvised
jazz or chamber music in
evenings. Leave replies in
mailbox B331.

FOR SALE: Corvair '64 body
with a '65 engine $200 or best
offer over. Also a '64 Corvair
for $100 or best offer over.
Call 3&r3105 or leave bote in
ox 1193.

RN's & LPN's Summer Camp.
5 and 10 day session stipends
paid. Room and board provided for nurse and family. For
more information cili 1-6674882 after 7:00 pm.

)R SALE: Business writing
book 330 $12.00, Algebra 127,
$10.00. All in good condition.
Contact Debbie at 372-2968 or
mailbox I 98.

WANTED: Piano player for V
contemporary Christian group.
Contact mailbox #r233—

Two rooms available ASAP/
Two miles from WSU.
Straight males preferred.
$240 initial dep.
$82.00/
month. Call 879-3806. Move
in on 3-21-81. 3-12
WANTED: Straight person
to rent house 2 blocksjrom 3rd
& SmithvUle'. $40/wk. Leave
Name and phone number in
K-378.

Coffee With The Profs

support BVR
Students who are futided by
BVR are encouraged to write
Members of the House of
Representatives to urge them
to support a 10 percent
increase in Vocational Rehab-,
ilitation funds. The House
Budget Committee is expected
to make a decision by April 15.
, Hurry! Write Today!!
. POP Meeting
Preserve Our Planet recycling Comm. will njcet Friday
April 10th at 3:00 in tfie
Student "Government office
(0J3-UC.). We need your
1
support. 1

G

) Frigid aire Scholarships
/ Applications are now available in the Uttice ot hiancial
A'id.,129 Student Services for
Frigidaire
' Scholarships.
Those eligible to apply are
active and retired employees
- of the Frigidaire Division of
the General Motojv Corporation - located, in Montgomery
/-County, together with their
/ spouses 4nd children. SchOx-Jarships lire to be awarded to
—-kudenti whose families are in
the "middle incortic group"
and Who show acadCmte-merit.
Th«- deadline dite for return
of applications' is May 15,
1981,

DEAR GUESSING.
Now I know who the real
"dawg" is!!
Guess Who
INTER-CLUB Council's first
Spring Quarter meeting will be
held in 155B University Center
at 4:00 p.m.
Club£, aon't forget April 22nd
is the deadline to' submit
information about your organization to" ICC. Hurry to get
your 1981-82 ICC Booklet!!
FREE: 6 year old Irish setter.
AKC, male. Needs room to
run.-Call 7:00 to 9:00 p.m.
845rll84.
THE MAN SAYS wait, he
won't be late.
But don't you hate to just sit
add wait? 1436
I'M GONNA KEEP on lovin'
you.
Cause it's the only thing 1
wanna do.. 1436
S.W., You've, been really
sweet, thanks for being YOU|
Love.T.E.

LEARN "What fraternity life
was meant to be." The Delta
Nu chapter of Phi Kappa Tail.

TOM—thanks for all the fun I
had with you last two quarters.
Looking forward to a- great
spring. Love, Mary Agnes. »-•-

Graduate acholaiahlpa
Part-time and full-time
adua'te students who have at
ist a 3.4 g.p.a., an* encouraged to apply for Wright State
University. Foundation Scholarships.
Applications are
available in the Office of
Financial Aid. 129 Student
Services or at the Information
Booth.
The deadline for
receipt t)f completed applica- .
tions is April lS; 1981..

ALPHA XI DELTA U proud to
announce their Spring pledge
class of 1981: • Kim .Cooper,.
Natalie
Goodwin,
Karen
Christopher, Christine Mayer,
and Liu Beutel. Congratulations! You're the best!

Personals

News Shorts
SAM (Society for Advancement <4 Management) is sponsoring Coffee with tjft, Professors. If you would lilfe to meet
and talk with your current Prof
or a future Prof or if you would
Iike_ some donuts and drinks"
come to room' 465 Allyn Hall
, between' 9:00am and 1:00pm;
Thursday. April 16. See you
. there!!

Fensa mmj be efctafcaed at Ik*
Guardian o O n , M i W » »

Several special events^
tanned in conjunct"
loly Week Tuesday evemns/at 6:00pm
is a Jewish Passover Seder
Meal-prepared by Chef Giancarlo Bonutti. If you. wish to
attend, please make a reservation by callins/426-1836.
Thursday evening will be a
Catholic Mais , of the Lord's
Supper at 7:00pm. '
• On Good Friday we will have
an Inter-faith service at 12:00
noon at the Campus Ministry
Center.
On Saturday at 9:00pm theCatholic Easter. Vigil will be
held..
For more* in format ion please
call . Terry/ Olding at -the'_,
Campus Ministry Center —
42t>-l«36.
..
Please join us for these
services. 1 •

S

"Morning Star"
Concert
"Morning Star", a contemporary gospel band, will be

m j CIMIII.

Im mm «>•!•••
N> OaadMadirflbtaMfMmt

ATTENTION
Education •
majors: All Phase II books, all
prices negotiable.
Today's
Math—Ed 318, Intro to d i l d ' s
. Lit,—Ed 315, Sdendns: An
Involvement
Approach—Ed
311, The Handicapped Student
—Ed 326, Dynamic Phys Ed
for Elementary—HPR_ 233,
Effective Teaching of'Lang.
Arts—Ed 316.
Call 878-3627.

HUMAN FACTORS Majors
now have a Softball., team. If
you would.like'to play, contact'
David Williamsotf or Jim Pitstick before 4/14..
- WSU. STUDENT photographs
weddings, photos for applications, portfolios etc. Veny
Inexpensive...Contact Doug at
426-3901 or mailbox E56S.

•, '"'vf ; *

PLEASE NOTE: Your.attendance Is requested for the
second Spring meeting of the
Student Honors Association.
We will commence at 2:00
Friday April 17 in 158 Milleh.
Thank you. CQ.
LIBERAL ARTS senior male
who values WSU education
desires to meet female L-A
senior who values WSU education. Object: to meet one other
L-A major who values WSU
education.
TO THE GUY in Allyn HaU
lounge who was clipping his
TOENAILS on April 1st:
YOU'RE DISGUSTING!!

performing Thursday night "at
. , WHEN: .
8:00pm in the University Ceo-,
Tuesdays and Thursdays 2-4
ter Cafeteria Extension.
n beginning April 21. 1981
A. mysteiy guest speaker
r 5 weeks.
'
win appear Friday night from
For- further information call
7-9pm in 041-043 University^
Ruth Lapp extension 2556.
Center. The events-are part of ^
"Spring Awakening," spon- - •C -fc T l p j d t y jayceeltea
Scholarship
sored by the BSU.
- The TippCity J»yceettes are
offering a $300 scholarship to a
qualifying adult or graduating
Job Search Group
'high school .senior to.use at
any institution of"tfl^her'learn( Finding a job is a job!
To be .eligible .-for 'this
) Learning effective job* seeking
arship a student must be
y skills with group support can
a T.ipp City resident and show
lead to a more favorable and
•
financial^nekl.
scholastic
enjoyable search for satisfying
. achievement?"wd character.
employment.
Applications a,re available in
HOW:
the Office-of Financial Aid, 129
Join Job Search Group. RegStudent Services. Completed
S y r in advance for series
applicatiSns must be submitCareer Planning and Placeted oy"May 1, 1981.
ment 126 Student Services.
.WHO:
Fall Quarter Student Teachet*
. Students and-Aluma
iplications for student
full-time employment
irtg, library practice, speTOPICS.
ed practicum, rehab pracExpanding job leads,
ticurii. and school nurse pracing resume: writing skill* an
ticum are available, Marcn 30,
• interviewing skills, Creating a
1981 through Aprtl 10. 1981 in
personalized job search plan.
room 225 M iHett.

S
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News shorts are^a public
servlcc offered by The Daily,
Guardian' to campus . area
organizations.
News' shorts should be typed, double-spaced announcements of Interest to the
University community.
Also, News Shorts are primarily for the use of hon.
profit , organizations. Occass-

ional!}, paid announcements
may be Included.
For further information or
.submission of News' Shorts,
contact S J . Slather, Production Manager, at Tie Daily
Guardian , 046" UC or extension
2505".
The Daily Guardian reserve
the right to edit for style and
space considerations.

